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CROWN PRINCE Of GERMANY
------------------------------------- /' *

as 23S8Ktli© judgment. The final Judgment. 15. 
Exlialted to Heaven. A Hebrew meta
phor. expie?6tve or the utmost pros
perity and the enjoyment of the 
greatest privileges.—Clarke. Down to 

{hell. Capernaum was to be brought* 
down to a at ate of utter rain and 
desolation. This prediction Was lit
erally fulfi l?*! noon af ter this is the 
wars between the Jews and Romans.

Commentary!.—I. The seventy sent , 16. Heareth......dospiseth. He that
v„. +-i,. 1. «: .v* vl:es“ inmgs welcomes the apostles and listens to 

After Christ and His disciples made them Is listening to the voice of 
their linnl departure from Galilee. Jesus Christ and of God himself. It 
According to Andrews tins took place was rot long before the seventy re- 
early 111 November. The Lord an- turned with Joy because of their suc- 
pointed.—This appointment was tern- o&ssi 
porary and not permanent like the 
appointment of tnc twelve apostles.
Seventy others (It. V.)—The twelve 
apostles had bceu commissioned and ‘ sending forth of the seventy Is given 
sent out auout a year before this, by Luke alone. The number corres- 
As tlio number of the apostles had ponds to the seventy elders np- 
referenoe to the number of the tribes pointed in (the wilderness to aid in 
o-f Israel, so the seventy disciples the government of Israel, as the 
sent out call to mind the number of ! number In the permanent body of 
elders who were chosen to assist f apostles was the same as the lium- 
Motsos in governing the people. And i b®r of thç tribes of Israel. The mis
sent them—The chief purpose of this j a*°n of thé seventy was short, as 
sending was not to train these mes- : Christ was nearing the end of Ills 
.sen g era for a later independent mis- 1 ©urthly life, and they were to go 
pion, but it Was a new attempt to} before him to the several “citiesand 
Influence to decision at least a part Pinces Whither he himself would 
of the people, and oy word and deed i com6» Seventy men going forth two 
to prepare me coming of the king- aad two Could, in a very few weeks 
do 111 of God in the midst of them-1 at most- 6° oyer the ground which

Jesus would visit in the short time 
1 that he was to remain upon earth. 

rp0 Ho exhorted (them to pray that lab
orers should be sent lato the har
vest. They were in a position to 

^ help to answer their own prayers.
could secure the laborers 

whom he wished to employ with 
their full and perfect service, and 
the willing offerings that are due 
his cause, the pure gospal of Christ 

He 1 wollld t>° spread over the earth, nod 
the kingdoms of this wovll would be
come the kingdoms of our Christ. 

Directions—They were not sent

LOSSunday School. :tf'5
?The markets.'

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO IV. 
APRIL 24, 1904. I II. S. MLSaid to be Affianced to Princess Thyra 

of Denmark. Toronto Furiuer»' MarketThe Mission of the Seventy Lulce 10:1 In.
The offerings of grain on the street 

to-day were small, and prices In 
most cases are nominal. Barley, 
quiet. 100 hush els selling at 48 to 
48!fc. Oats steady, with sales of 
aOO bushels at 36 to 37c. .

Dairy produce in fair supply, and 
prices easier ; choice dairy butter 
'brought 40 to 21c, anil eggs 17 to 
18 cents.. ,

Hay In moderate supply, with1 
prices firm ; 30 loads sold at 910 
to 912.00 a Ion, for timothy; and 
at 97 to fJ for mixed'. One load of 
straw, sold at 9iq a ton..

Dressed liogs are unchanged with 
heavy selling at 96.25 and light nr 
9675.

Following are "the quotations :
Wheat, white, bush., 08c; red, 97c; 

spring, 00 to 02c; goose, 82 to 8£)$c; 
oats, 'hush., Sfl to 37c; yeas, bush., 68 
to 70c; 'barley, 43 to 48Xc; hay, tim
othy; per ton, 910 to 912.50; clover, 
«7 to *0; straw, pel- ton, SlO. seeds, 
aislke, bush, Ç150 to 90-75 ; red clo- 

bush., 96 to 96,35; ilmothy, 100

theTwenty-pine Killed on 
Warship Missouri.

Accident Took Place in the® 
Turret Room.

Only One Man of the Turret 
Crew Survives.

lo; -I. , 1 . V-4 19 4.
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The missions The account of the
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Pensacola, Fla., April 18.—By! the 
explosion of 2,000 pounds of powder 
In the after twelve-inch turret and 
the handling room of the battleship 
Missouri, Captain W. S. Cowles, com
manding, 29 men were Instantly kill
ed and five injured, of whom two will 
die. The M-ssouri was on the target

t
!\X

—Lange. Two and two. The same 
manner in which Ha sent out the 
apostles. This was donc, “1.
•teach them the necessity of con
cord a men g the ministers of righte
ousness. 2. That in the mouth 
two witnesses everything might be 
established. 3. That they might 
oomfort and support each other in 

-,their difficult labor.”—Clarke. Be
fore Ills face—They 
those cities and places where 
intended soon to visit. Whither lie 
Himself—As John the Baptist herald
ed the coming of the Messiah, so__. ____ „„ ,,_ „„„
now aoventy,start throughout Perea. ŒtloÆ "tcarfy^ndT-
arousing intcrast and announcing 1 g anu directions clearly mai
the coming of Christ.

ver,
lhs., 92.25 to 9 0.25 ; apples per 
barrel, 91.50 to 92.25; drassed hogs, 
96.25 to 6.75; eggs, per doten, 17 
to ,18c; butter, dairy, 19 to 22c; crea
mery, 23 to 26c; chickens, per lb., 
42 to 15c; geese pen lb., 12 to 18c; 
ducks, per lb., '12 to 14c; turkeys, 
per lb., 17 to 20c; potatoes,, per bag, 
90c to 91.10; cabbage, per dosenj 40 
to 50c: cauliflower, per dosen, 91—5 
to 91.75 ; celery, per dozen, 40 to 
50c; beef, hindquarters, 87.50 ta $9; 
beef, forequarters, 95 to 96.50 ; beef, 
choice, unreal*' 97 to 97—5 ; beef, 
medium, carcass, 86 to 96.50 ; lamb, 
yearling, 910 to 911; naittou, per 
cwt., 98 to $3 ; veal, per cwt., 58 
to 89.50. ,

Irange with the Texas and Brooklyn 
at practice about noon, when a 
charge of powder in the twelve-luçh 
left-hand gun Ignited from gases, ex
ploded, and, dropping below, Ignited 
four charges of. powder in the hand
ling room and nh cxp.oded. Only on© 
man of the entire turret and hand
ling crew survives. But for the 
prompt and efficient work of Captain 
Cowles in f.oodlng the handling room 
and magazine with water, one of 
the magazines would have exploded, 
and the ship would have been de
stroyed. h

Captain Coo w les, completely over
come by the disaster, referred all 
newspaper men to Lieut. Hammer, 
the ordinance officer. The latter 
gave out a statement of the ex
plosion and Its probable cause. Ac
cording to him, about noon, after the 
first pointer of the after twelve-lncli 
piece had fired his string and the 
second pointer had fired the third 
shot of his string, the charge Ignited. 
The fourth shot was being loaded, 
and from all Indications the first 
part of the charge had been 
rammed home, and the second sec
tion was being rammed home, when 
gases from tha shot previously fired 
or portions of the cloth cover ignit
ed the powder.

Tlie breach was open and a dull 
thud mtive notice of something ini
tial. No loud report was made, 
but flames Were seen to leap from 
every portion of the turrent. A few, 
teconds later, another exp'osion. 
somewhat stronger, occurred. This 
was in the handling room below, 
where 1,600 pounds of peyvder, or 
four charges, ready to be hoisted 
above, had Ignited. Fire quarters 
were sounded and every man of the 
ship responded, and the magazine and 
handling room were flooded with 
water.

The second explosion occurred 
near one of the magazines, and so 
hot was the fire that the brass 
work of the magazines was melted. 
Hmoke and the fumes of the burned 
powder made it almost impossible to 
enter either the turret or handling 
room, but officers and meh, with* 
handkerchiefs over th lr faces, made 
efforts to rescue the men inside. 
Iicad ng the rescuing part> was Cap
tain Cowles. The officers endeavor
ed to keep him from going below, 
as men fell unconscious as^they en
tered, and had to be pulled o^t by 
their comrades, but, unheeding their 
advice, the commanding officer rus.v 
cd b: low, fo lowed by Liut. Hammer, 
the ordluaued officer, and Lieut, 
Davis.

The twenty-five men of the tur
ret were found lying in a heap. They 
had started for the exit when the 
first explosion took place, and had 
just reached there when the more 
terrible explosion in the handling 
room occurred, which burned ami 
strangled them to death. The bodies 
were hardly recognizable, the ter
rible and quick fire having burnt the 
clothing from th>3 bodies of the men. 
and the flesh hung from them In 
shreds. The faces were mut lated by 
the flames only.

The dead are—L'eut. W. C. David
son, I eutenant, Junior grade ; E. A. 
We chart, I eutenant of marin, s; J. 
V. P. Grdley, midshipman : W. E. 
T. Neumann and Thomas Ward, jun. ; 
boatswain's mate, first class, J. K. 
Petterson ; seamen, W. J. Bogard,
O. N. Sounder, E. R» II. All son ; ordb 
nary seamen, C. Rice, C, J. Killen, 
J. Gedris, J. F. Kennedy, J. P. 
Starr, J. C. Nunn, C. II. M. Franks; 
landsmen, II. S. Cherbarths, B. »T. 
Milligan. J. M. Roach. C. H Mey^r. 
R. C. Tob n and J. W. Cale; coxswain, 
J. Bloxopolus ; electrician, second 
class, T. F. Rowlans ; gunner’s 
mate, second class, A. Smith ; chief 
gun captain, T. J. Braun ; private 
marine, W. L. Shipman ; appren
tice1-', second class, J. Ù. Hardy and
P. R. Cast 1er.

The injured—J. E. Knight, 
man, may recover ; J. T. Donnelly, 
ordinary seaman, dying ; R. S. 
Starr, sea man. w 11 rrcover; F. C. 
Scaub, apprent ce, second ci tes, will 
recover; man, supposed to O. B. 
Moe, apprentice, second class, dy
ing.
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were to visit III,
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ca,tc. “As lambs in the midst of 
wolves” is the comparison used. Na

ll. Harvest truiy is great. The bar- j turally the Iambs would be destroy- 
voist is plenteous, the grain is ripe <*), and dangers as threatening 
and spoiling, and must be garnered would attend them on tlieir mission, 
immediately or it will be lost. Lab- • but supernatural protection was to 
brers are few—True workers have theirs. TUey were not out for 
always been hard to find. Pray ye gain, not for ease. No baggage nor 
therefore. They must set out with-1 
prayer, and have a deep concern for 
previous souls.—Henry, send forth—
True laborers must receive tlieir 
commission from God. Laborers —
Real workers. If souls arc brought told in effect that they would not 
to God to-day it will take earnest, I be welcomed everywhere, but they 
persevering effort on the part of His were to go and make tlieir mission 
people, il. As lambs among wolves known. If the messengers were re- 
—Tills was a strange way to cncour- j coived their sick were to be healed, 
age seventy men just starting out ; and the nearness to them of the 
to preach, hut they had faith and kingdom of Christ was to be de-
knew that when Christ scr.t them ' clarcd. They were to know that a
they1 would succeed. gracious opportunity was theirs to

II. Various instructions given (vs. ! embrace. Uporj. the whole it is bet- 
4-11). The instructions given them ter for people and communities to 
were distinct from and yet similar have the light of God than not to 
to the instructions given the twelve have it, but it would be better for 
apostles. 4. Carry cither purse, etc. those rejecting the light if they had
Trust G<Hl for your support. The never had it. “More tolerable for
purse was a small leather bag for Sodom than for that city” is an ex
eat* rying money. The scrip was a 1 pression of awful import, 
traveling l ag used for carrying pro- | Rejoicing in success—Elated with 
visions who ntraveling. Nor shoes.1 their success they return. We arc 
Th 1 shoes were made for usa in the. not told what proportion of the 
house. Salute no man. 'Eastern sa- | cities received them, but we know 
lutations are elaborate and core- that they must have found welcome 
menions.” This would take u great 1 somewhere, for th y wera to perform 
deal of time, and their mission was msrac*l?s where they were received, 
urgent.—Henry. 5. l'caeed be to this1 True ground of r-vveing- There 
house, ."Peace among the Hebrews was* so moth, ng batter for them to rc- 
lmd a very extensive meaning ; it jolee over than they supposed. Bet- 
comprelioiKh d all bio sings, spliitual ter than to be numbered among 
an J tempoi.il. <*•. S >u of peace. "Any miracle worker*? is it to have one s 
trillv pious man who is worthy of name written in Heaven. Letter is 
auc’ii a blessing.” 7. l.i the tftima hou.-o it than to be enrolled in lists of 
remain-. Their «day was to be short, statesmen,, soldiers, preachers or 
Thov wero not to choose the best m llionaircs. If one s name is writ- 
place ami neglect the poor. Is ir* Heaven, lie is constituted a
worthy. The one who ically labors citizen of that kingdom and the 
is worthy of* being supported. i record is infallible. Heaxen is lus 

8. As arc sat b>fora you. Probably | * ^i;y pentre attr^c^:1' . ,
Christ here re'ers to the traditions i The seventy honored They had 
of the elders about tlieir meat. 9. 1 no]; ttle an<^ n°ble,
Hral......and say. Their mission xvas but God had bestowed honor upon
two old; 1. They were to ^ain the the® iM showing thorn the truth and
ScWnS!
^‘or rkSo: i,rcaci‘tho: srt» esawass8 AO I^olv” .you^ot-Do ,,«t re-'eri of His Father.-Davld 8. Warner, 

cei- e .you. kindly and accepted your | Rnilrolul olr,cialg are not aI1 ,lvpn0.
message. Go your xvay^— \ou haxe although thev make basses *wo time to contend with them. Do alUlouS11 tne-v make passes.AX lien some men are confronted by 

I an opportunity they invaribly see dou
ble.
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Hrltisb Dive Stock Markets.

London, April 1I6.—Llvo cattle 
steady, at 40 to 12c per lb. for 
steers, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor beof, steady1 aft 8 ,1-4, to 8 l-2c. 
Sheep, slow, 12 1-4 to 13 l-4c per

money was to interfere with the 
one thing they had to do. Their 
business required baste, and they 
could not stop lor social intercourse.

Received or rejected. They were

New ork. April IS.—The Berlin cor- that the Grown Prince may possibly re- 
respondent of the Graphic is responsible turn from Copenhagen, where lie is now 
i>r the latest rumor regarding the be- visiting, formally engaged to Princess 
rotlial of Crown Prince Frederick XX’il- Thyra, third daughter of the Crown 

ram, says a London despatch, lie says Prince of Denmark.

lb.
Leading Wheat Markets.

•IWjuv'. July.
New York .................. 94 1-3 90 7-8
at. Louis ... ........
Duluth ........... E.
Toledo........ u. ..
Minneapolis ... .

Toronto Cattle Market.
Receipts of live 'stock on the city, 

market for Thursdayi and Friday 
were 121 cars, “2,563 hogs, 0O8 sheep, 
ü 17 calves and 58 horses. Besides 
the above there xvere 62 cars of Chi
cago cattle, 550 in number, in tran
sit for expjri.

The quality of fat cattle was gen
erally good. Trade xvas good in all 
tlie different (0|ranches.

Prices remained steady in all tlie 
different classes as will be seen by; 
the individual «sales quoted below.

Exporters—Best loads dï export
ers sold at $4.50 to $4.90 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice quality! bulls 
are xvorth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows are 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 par cwt.

Butchers Cattle—Chelae picked lots 
of butchers*, 1 00J to 1,’OJ Its. each, 
equal in quality to best exporters, 
are worth $4.35 to $4.50; iots of 
good sold.^1. $ 4 and $4.25 ; fair to 
good, $3.60 to $3.85; common, $3 25 
to $3.50 ; rough and inferior, $3 ; 
cannois, $2 50 to $2.75.

♦Feeders—Steers of good quality, 
1,050 to 1,150 lbs>. eacii, at $1 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Blockers—One year to 2-year-old 
steers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, aro 
worth $3 to $3.25 par cwt.; off colors 
and of poor bleeding quality of 
xveigilts are worth $2.50 to $3 per 
owt.

«M lch Cows—Mi ch c )ws and spring
ers aro xvorth $30 to $55.

Calxes—Calves sold nt $2 to $10 
each, or from $3 to $.>.25 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices $4 to $4.25 per cwt. 
for ewes, and bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Yearling Lambs—Prices for graln- 
fei, choice ewes and wethers for ex
port $5 60 to $ 1.10 ; b ir yard Iambi 
at $4 50 to $3.50.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs 
are xvorth $3 to $5 eacii.

Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 
to 200 lbs. In weight are xvorth 
$4.75 per cxvt., fed and xvatered.

Bradstreete on Trade.

90,1-4 82 1-2 
92 1-4 

...« 4X4 1-1 89:3-8 
... 93.1-2 99 3-4

I4>J

waiting, and their powerful neigh
bor might make a 
that Canadians would find difficult 
to turn their backs upon.

A two column editorial on «Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals In the Liv
erpool Daily *l5ost, referring to CanT 
ada’s prosperity, says ; "As a new 
country fills up and progresses in 
wealth and pro.-parity. Its interests 
necessarily broaden. Its intellectual, 
rodai life advances to a higher plane. 
The Canadians fire on this upward 
journey, and xvill not allow their 
progress to ba impeded by any fiscal 
policy that would run athwart tlieir 
line of advance.”

The superintendent of the Isling*- 
toil Cattle Market says Canadian 
horse dealers comp’ain that they no 
longer find a paying market in Eng
land, giving as the cause the elec
trification of the tramways.

The receipts for the year 1903 at 
Deptford of cattle and sheep from 
Canada were 47,812 and 46,012 re
spectively^

IATTACK BV TBETIANS. tempting offer

They Had 300 Killed—British Lost 
Ten Wounded.

London, April 18.—A despatch1 to 
tho Times from Gyantse, Thibet, 
dated April 11, reports that further 
fighting in the course of tha march 
of the Younghusband expedition 
occurred oro April 8 at the Red Idol 
gorge, xvliere precipitous mountains 
hem? tlie xv,hiding river. Tlie Thibetan 
guns on the crests xx’ere silenced by 
the British, and the 32nd Pioneers 
forced the passage. The Thibetans 
lost 200 killed. The British had ten 
xyounded and none killed.

London, April 13.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Brodrick, Sec
retary of State for lndiq, in mov
ing that the revenues of India be 
applied to defray tlie expenses of 
military operations beyond the 
frontier, and of Jhe political mis
sion to> Thibet announced that Col.
Younghusband had arrived at 
Gyahgtse, which is between forty 
and fifty miles from Lhassa, xvith- 
out losing a single man.

Gyangtse Is only about sixty miles 
from> the place where the British 
had tlieir battle with the Thibetans.

The House, "by 270 to 61 votes, 
adopted a ‘resolution sanctioning 
the employment of Indian troops for 
the protection of the “political mis
sion to Thibet.”

Mr. Brodrick proceeded to defend 
the British action, saying that while 
the Thibetans were trying to cir
cumscribe their relations with In
dia, they simultaneously were at
tempting to open up relations with 
Russia. The British Goxernment 
could noit acquiesce to any change 
In the political status quo in Thibet, , 
nor countenance /in attempt on the coa* plants are working to only 
part of any of the foreign Govern- half their capacity, It wouli b3 di'- 
ments to establish a predominant Hcult to find a more optimistic peo-
Intereet. _ . pic just now than those living in

Great Britain, declared Mr. Brod- ^ ü
rick, had no desire to <>ccupy the *'■*'h6 Sydney*.
country, or to establish a perma- (When It is learned that the Do- 
nent mission in Thibet, but the Gov- nilniou Steel Company at Sydney had 
ernment xvas absolutely resolved hist completed new billet and rod 
that if any power is to bo pre- mills, is constructing a nexv coal 
dominant in Tibet, it must be Jras1!'l!11?E **nn m, *in<l I? commencinl5 
Great Britain to build a mill for the

The Liberal leader. Sir Henry «toe* r?1,!u"ïK' that tho Nova S«.tla 
Campbell-Bannerman, warmly crltl- steel *• , a* Company at Sydney 
elzed and condemned tlie mission, and ™lno9 ** Ju8t, Hnislilng the erection 
the • slaughter” os the Thlbetans.de- ° a «(««* *>laMt a,Ml modern ore 
claring that Mr. Brodrlck's explan- l,le,,:s- the prophecy stems to be pro- 
ations ol the reasons for the mis- ***.!.tortified.
sion were wholly insufficient. Th^.iew ro.4 mill of tlie Dominion

The debate ended with a short w.i,ll.b3 *”
sncech bv Prpmipr Tîinlfour declar- ® few days). It has a guar-
ing the mission had no ulterior ob- jr00pt,OnSrtl>r',r d‘[i>
jects The last thing the Govern- “^^tm^with tin oilie!- mflls and
!“en L'n,'ïiW» hrmntieè 'V»»,Anslhll'' fmaiei, 1 forms th ; lost, although 
to its Indian frontier responsibi - |lt>^ by aily means the least lnter-
1 os‘ esilng, of the stages through which

the metal p.iseas in ito metamor
phosis from ore.

To replace tÜfc small coal washing 
plant which was burnt doxvu about 
txvelxe months ago’the company is 
installing a modern plant at a cost 
of $ 00,000.

Clio steel rail mill, will, it 
ticipated. be ready to start opera- 

in the fall. It will

i

How Or. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets Give Instant Relief.—They're 
handy to carry—take one after eating—or 
whenever you feel stomach distress coming 
on—sufferers have prevent the only remedy 
known that will give Instant relief and per
manent cure—no long tedious treatments 
with questionable results—best for all sorts 
of stomach troubles. 85 cents—96

LX
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CANADA’S FIR T ROD MILL.
Exieiislc n of the Iron Industries In 

Cape Brecon.
Sydney, C.B., April 18.—Despite the 

depression in the steel market and 
the fact that the local steel and

not ca^t your "pearls before swine.” 
Into the streets—Tlie most pub
lic i lace. Let everyone see the re
sult of rejecting the truths con
cerning the kingdom of God. 11, 
Wipe off against you.—"The Jews 
Jcxxs considered themselves defijed 
iw.it h tlie dust of heathen countries, 
and the action here adjoined did not 
express anger, but a warning. B-1 
ye sure—"The message was again 
ito* bo repeated, if, perchance, some 
•might hear at tlie l ist moment.”

III. Impenitent cities upbraided (vs. 
H2-16).

,12. In that day—In the judgment 
day. Sodota:—See Gen. 19. This was 1 
one of the "cities of the plain” that 1 
|Wti« destroyed by God with fire be
cause of its great wickedness. Than 
for that city—"Our Lord Is hero 
threatening the gu lty inhabitants 
of tlie cities xvJk> reject Ilis gospel, 
and from Ilis words we learn ; 1.
That there is a future in which the 
inhabitants of the earth are to 
«.land before the judgment seat of 
God and receive tlieir sentence. 2. 
.The degree of punishment will 1>3 
measured according to the privi
leges enjoyed and the guilt incur
red. 3 .Acceptance of tho message

I
!
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Wholesale trade at Montreal this 

week has been moderately active in 
departments. The manufacturers 

busy on gods for the coming season. 
Large shipments of merchandise are 
being made to tlie Northwest. Collec
tions are only fair.

There has been quite a revival of ac
tivity in hardware and metals at To
ronto tliis week, hut in dry goods and 
milincry the sales arc somewhat slow 
as a result of the unseasonably cold 
weather. The outlook for business is 
encouraging.

At Quebec tlie breaking up of tlie 
country roads has interfered consider
ably with whole#*!* trade, which is re
ported, as a ride, quiet. Collections are 
still slow. Tlie maple cugar crop in 
this section is likely to l>e very small,

At Vancouver, Victoria and other Paci
fic coast points this week trade lias be-a 
fairly good. Only a small run of salmon 
is expected.

Wholesale trade at Winnipeg.
to Bradstret's, is showing eon-

iSm
making of
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SPft-
■Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells

ot God i« the only method of ,*s- hntv she was Cured Of itTCZUlari- cape and the only methods of salva- n0W oOC WUa curcu ui uit(uw
tion." ties and uterine trouble, terrible

a;;. Woe unto thee— “ Ala» for . ...__,__«...
theo !" This is an exclamation of paiDS and baCKaChC, Dy iHC USC

sense.-c,1^! of Lydia Ê. Pinkham’s Vegetable

«borazin—A town on the north- ÇoniDOUnde 
.'-X.OKt corner of tlie Sea of Gali- v
fee. Bet lisa id a—On tlio northxvest ” Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — A while 
ehore of the Sea of Galilee, north ago my healtli began to fail because Qf 
of Capernaum. It was the birth- female troubles. The doctor did not 
place of Philip, Andrexv and Peter, help me. I remembered that my mother 
Mighty works—The great mir- had used Lydia E. PlnKliam 8 
odes. A miracle is a sign, «a fwon- Vegetable Compound, on many oc- 
*ler. and a m'glity deed (Acts 2; ca.sions for irregularities and utenne 
22; *2 Cor. xiL, 12; Ilob 2: 4(. troubles, and I felt sure that it could
Tyre and Sidon—Tyre and Sidnn not harm me at any rate to give it a 
>vere heathen cities situated on thd trial.
crvvsrcrn s'yri- oj the Mediterranean "I was certainly glad to find that 
85ea. Iq- you—According to this pas- within a week I felt much better, the 
*e.gp, most of the articles of terrible pains in the back and side
Christ were «lone in these cities of were, beginning to c^seandatthe fore nee, Mr. Ames declared that lie , th faPnoceH, ,u„, «-ill give cm- of birds no win existence, probab-.
Galilee. A great while ago - This time of menstruation I did^not have would trP th* truth : th y con d no. ploymftnt to about 400 hand». It l, ’ W lhè one with the greatest ...
.teems to refer to the time of Ezek- nearly as serious a time as heretofore, give any Thirty-five years ago. ha i0,yted , lllt„ closc t, the three col- ; „ins,- of wing in proportion to I he
iel, who denounced destruction KO I continued its use for two months, the motlior country talked of fre t,.„ c. nv n,lrc,,„R t ', „ , ,h „rp.te*t neweragainst Tyre and Bidon (Ezck.. and at the end of that time I was like trad* with the empire. Cnadamigh “,*^00 fro» theT*~roP MlX ÎS^iVh^ATthe nteSTw mSS?
«haps. 120, 27, 28. Sackcloth and - a new woman. I really have never have been nnle to do something on îLLL2tton of London England 1 ° re ,Vn^ ir^ar*ntiv flies more
inshes—“In tlie East it was com- felt better in my life, have not had a those lines but not now. Times tend . __’____________ ' B ' i ï-ar'1Tii'1B 4i,«n“hva etr-uwrth for it
•non for mourners to put on a s;,-w headache since, and weigh 20 changed. Great Britain might take by skill than by ■- K •
black garment, wiileii resembleil n. pounds more than I ever did, ao I un- ; all the time ncc.-S0.iry to const erf Normal Weight of Children. ! great carry.ng powers, to. a
■aok,t,wltii holes for live arms, and hcsitatinglv recommend your medi- t tho question. Canada was ifulte wl'l- , , | ering albatross, the largest or an
te put nslies upon tlie liead.” -> cine ” —Mra Mat Havlb, Edgerton. ing tp wait long. Sit* felt they Were A chdd Oi 5 should weigh forty- sea birds, is also one of om strong- _
Lange. XVis. I'rcs Household EconomicsCldh. honestly endeavoring to find a- soin- ' oi c .pounds, be forty-one and one- est fliers. One bird was known to Mre BaggmH Ion hat e never done

—, d$4. More tolerable. TTlie decree of storm f-rf.it If orblml of «too. Ittttr *—**§. tion to the onestlon, but, if It were, half inches in height, and have h. fly at. least ,,!o0 nules in t well e anything really cleter in your life.
^ v, t>f year, mlaacK «ivili *bo»frreriter> ^han .tor- - vtumut *t fircJuud. al ewei lo d«*op. tlieix# wah the dun- «3 e»t grtli oi twenty- three and one- days. Tit is V.rd xvas caught, tagg u, ^lr Lugg^HG lou scorn to ior^et, my

eihn that of Tyro and SLUon.” At gen that Canada would get tirod half inchoa released and caught again. dear, that I married you I l
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CANADA IS PATIENT.
She Awaits Britain’s Action on the 

Fiscal Question. ported
siderable expansion. Seding of wheat 
has begun. ---- -—«

In Hamilton the wholesale trade is 
rather more aetix’c in some departments 
this week. Large shipments of goods 

being made. The eorting business is 
fair, but xvould improve with fine, warm 

Tlie outlook is bright.
London jobbing trade circles arc fair 

ly aetix'e, aeeorling to advices to Brad- 
street’s. Values of staple goods arc 
firm.

There is a fairly good sorting demand 
at Ottaxva from the retail trade for 
spring goods. Prices arc firmly held.

London, April 18.—Mr. E. Parks, M. 
P., presiding at a meeting in Bir
mingham, “Said he beliex'ed the Can
adians had no scrisli idea in regard 
to the fiscal policy. Their only do- 
aire xvas that xve should take our 
food from them, and they xvould in 

their manufactures

SAW NAVAL DRILLS.is nn-

tlons
paclty of COO tons per day.

The new istcel plant oi the Nova 
Scot a Steal & Iron Company at Syd- 
nejr mii.es xvili cost, it is stated, in 
tli - n i. lit or hood o $I,'00,C00. over 
a million <!o l irs having b.cn spent 

„ . . . , .. already. Tlia xvork has baea pioceed-
that Great Britain i' nx stmgmon y ^„g somewhat slowly owing to the 
nil over the world, and the Cana*i- ^ov<r-. winter, but the contractors, 
inn- tliought-tliat gome should go to a Columbus, .Olili; firm,
Cana<ln. T\w opportunities there for pnsjj;njr the construction and ex- 
remunoratlve Investment, ha soi 1, aie p0Ct to get the plant completed by 
unequalled in any other part of n»‘ cmi Df Juno The plant Includes 
xx'ovld. R'aferrlng to fur cher pr^- one i,jast furnace and four open

haxe a ca- Kalser at Malta Pays V'islt to tho 
British Fleet.

Valetta, Island ciT Malta, April 18.— 
Emperor William this morning visited 
tlio British fleet and witnessed tor
pedo nets, janchor, and boat drills. 
He lunched on board the battleship 
Bulwark, (flagship of Admiral Dorn- 
ville), and made a speech of con
gratulation to the officers and men 
on tlieir efficiency.

During tlie afternoon the Emperor 
reccixcd the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Malta on board the IIo- 
henzollern and later drove to Citta 
Veccliia and visited points of inter
est.
iall.V dined at the palace, afterwards 
held a reception on board the Bul
wark, and Tie wed the illumination of 
the flet in the liarfbor.

,’tireturn, obtain 
from us,

Aid. Ames. Montreal, pointed out

are now

Some of lli«* Sironuest Fliers.

ex-

This ex'ening Ills M'ljesty officr
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